PYROMETER TEMPERATURE
MEASUREMENT IN CAL/CGL
COATING LINES

Accurate temperature measurements are essential on annealing, galvanizing and coating lines,
and on electrical/silicon steel processing lines, to ensure high product quality and optimise process
efficiency.
AMETEK Land has supplied the steel industry with high-quality, reliable temperature measurement
solutions for more than 70 years. Building on extensive application expertise, our advanced
infrared non-contact pyrometers overcome the challenges of changing emissivity and high
background temperatures to deliver reliable temperature monitoring and control for CAL / CGL
Coating applications.

TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS
FOR THE CAL/CGL,
ANNEALING, SILICON,
ELECTRICAL STEEL
COATING LINES

THE SPOT PYROMETER RANGE
In broad terms, pyrometers can be divided into three types – Mono, Ratio and Application:

MONO

ONE-CHANNEL – ONE-COLOUR PYROMETER
Mono (or monochromatic) pyrometers detect infrared radiation within a (usually) narrow
spectral (wavelength) band. Obtaining correct temperature measurements requires a clear
and full view of the object to be measured and knowledge of the surface emissivity at that
wavelength.
Typically, the shortest possible instrument wavelength of pyrometer is recommended to
reduce sensitivity to emissivity changes.

RATIO

TWO-CHANNEL – TWO-COLOUR PYROMETER
Ratio pyrometers operate at two separate wavelengths. They can correct for dust, dirty
windows, obstacles in the optical path and slightly changing object emissivity, as long as
both wavelength signals are affected proportionally by emissivity or process changes.
Ratio pyrometers are often used if the measuring spot is partially obscured, if the object is
smaller than the pyrometer spot size, if changing transmissions are present in the optical
path of the pyrometer – such as dust, steam or obstacles – or if the object surface emissivity
is changing.
Ratio pyrometers are also capable of monitoring the signal strength and providing a measure
of the dirt on view port windows, or the extent of increasing absorption / obstructions in the
optical path.

The continuous annealing line (CAL)
firstly removes cold rolling stress
by annealing followed by heat
treatment to produce finished strip
with the required hardness and
strength properties.
The annealing and heat treatment
process involves taking the strip
through a tightly controlled heating
and cooling temperature profile
designed specifically for each product,
which is critical to achieve desired
properties of new advanced high
strength steels (AHSS). Accurate
temperature measurement at each
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zone is essential for process and
quality control.
The purpose of the continuous
galvanising line (CGL) is to apply
a coating of zinc or zinc alloy
onto the surface of steel strip to
improve corrosion resistance. Many
continuous galvanising lines also
include annealing and heat treatment
sections prior to coating.
Galvannealing is optionally performed
to alloy the coating into the steel
substrate. Some zinc/magnesium
coatings require further controlled
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cooling during solidification. Both
stages rely upon accurate temperature
monitoring of the coated surface after
the zinc pot.
AMETEK Land has supplied the steel
industry with high-quality, reliable
temperature measurement solutions
for more than 70 years. Our range
of specialist instruments includes
the SPOT GS application pyrometer
designed for automated furnace
management, close control of the
galvannealing reaction and during
coating solidification.

APPLICATION

MULTI-MODE APPLICATION PYROMETER
Multi-Mode Application pyrometers are multi-band spectral radiation pyrometers. They
are designed to automatically detect and compensate for emissivity changes during
specific industrial processes.
In addition to true process temperature measurement, application pyrometers can
automatically calculate and output surface emissivity which can provide further
information as to the state of a product or stage of a process.
Many application pyrometers offer multiple modes, covering various stages of production,
and allowing interchangeability.

WWW.AMETEK-LAND.COM
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CAL / CGL PYROMETRY

PROCESS TEMPERATURE

Pyrometers or non-contact infrared thermometers are the ideal solution for modern CAL / CGL lines which perform high speed
processing of even the thinnest steel strips.

Fundamental laws of infrared radiation define how hotter objects emit shorter wavelengths of infrared radiation, and cooler
objects emit at longer wavelengths.

Installed at a distance, pyrometers detect the infrared radiation that is emitted by the target surface. Their non-contact
operation allows them to operate out of harm’s way. Because they do not touch the surface, they can accurately measure
moving objects without damaging their surface. Pyrometers also feature extremely fast response speeds, within milliseconds,
which makes them very useful for measuring fast-moving strip or rod.

The first step in choosing a pyrometer solution is to match the detected waveband to the temperature of the process.
Pyrometers designed to measure the hottest areas of the process work at shorter wavelengths.

Reflective strip surfaces and high background temperatures make the CAL / CGL lines a challenging environment for optical
measurements, but AMETEK Land build on their application expertise to provide solutions for each area of the CAL / CGL line
according to the
•

Process temperature

•

Emissivity of the strip

•

Accessible angles of view and reflections

•

Surface coating of the strip
Further

Pyrometer

Type

Wavelength(s)

Temperature Range

Recommended For

M100

Mono

1.0 µm

500 to 1800 °C /932 to 3272 °F

Annealing and Heat Treatment
Wedge Measurement & Strip Surface Temperatures.

R100

Ratio

1.0 and 1.2 µm

400 to 1800 °C /752 to 3272 °F

Not recommended if hot background radiation is
present or use in mono-mode.

M160

Mono

1.6 µm

250 to1600 °C /482 to 2912 °F

Heat Treatment and Cooling
Wedge Measurement & Strip Surface Temperatures.

R160

Ratio

1.0 and 1.5 µm

250 to 1600 °C /482 to 2912 °F

Not recommended if hot background radiation is
present or use in mono-mode.

M210

Single

2.3 µm

50 to 1100 °C /122 to 2012 °F

Cooling, Wedge Measurement & Strip Surface
Temperatures

R210

Ratio

2.1 & 2.4 µm

125 to 1100 °C /257 to 2012 °F

Not recommended if hot background radiation is
present or use in mono-mode.

Strip Processing

Preheating

Galvanizing
Galvanealing
Cooling

GS

Application

2.1 & 2.4 µm

200 to 1000 °C / 392 to 1832 °F

Annealing and Heat Treatment,
Wedge Measurement & Strip Surface Temperatures
with changing emissivities, Liquid Zinc, Coating and
Galvannealing

Strip Welding

Ratio and application SPOT thermometers can be used in more than one mode for interchangeability on site.
Dip Coating
Zinc Pot
Strip Preparation
Heating & Heat Treatment
Soaking, Cooling, Hit Bridge, Equalisation

Any pyrometer used within 		
a furnace should deploy a 		
method of background 		
reduction (wedge, water-cooled
sight tube), or background 		
compensation (background 		
temperature input)

Any pyrometers should be 		
installed in a location to minimise
any reflections (avoiding 		
proximity to burners, heaters, 		
other heat sources)

Recommended SPOT installation points in the vertical annealing and galvanising line.
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The background temperature 		
input for compensation should
be taken from a position that 		
accurately represents the 		
background reflections that will be
incident on the measurement point

Mode

Description

Mono 1

Uses shorter wavelength detector for most accurate readings at high temperatures.

Mono 2

Uses longer wavelength detector for most accurate readings at low temperatures.

Duo

Selects longer wavelength detector at lower temperatures, and switches smoothly
and automatically to shorter wavelength detector at high temperatures.

Ratio

Selects both detectors to be used for temperature measurement. Operates as a ratio thermometer,
allowing measurement on partially obscured targets, targets which do not fill the field of view
completely, and processes where emissivity changes across the wavelength band of each detector.

Multi

Enables extended temperature range. Uses ratio mode at higher temperatures, where both
detectors measure, and uses longer wavelength detector (coupled with signal measurement from the
ratio algorithm) to provide a temperature output when measuring below the normal temperature limit.

Application

Automatically detecting and compensate for emissivity changes during industrial processes – detecting infrared
radiation within multi-spectral bands and automatically calculating real emissivity values. Multiple specific
application modes are selectable, to adjust the pyrometer easily to the specific process and conditions.

WWW.AMETEK-LAND.COM
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THE IMPORTANCE OF
EMISSIVITY

BACKGROUND 						
COMPENSATION

Surface emissivity, usually denoted by ‘ε’
is a key parameter in infrared temperature
measurement. Emissivity is the proportion
of radiation that a specific surface emits,
compared to the maximum theoretically
possible for an object at the same temperature.

Surface reflectivity, usually denoted by ‘γ‘ works in opposition to emissivity: γ = 1 - ε. Thus low emissivity surfaces – those
which emit little infrared radiation in proportion to their temperature – are also highly reflective. In an environment where the
background is hot, infra-red sensors or pyrometers will detect reflected radiation from the furnace refractory or burners as well
as direct emitted radiation from the object surface. Without compensation, this would cause them to report a temperature that
is higher than the true temperature of the object.

To use a monochromatic (Mono) pyrometer,
surface emissivity must be known for
the target material at the measurement
wavelength, so that the pyrometer can
compensate for the reduction in received
radiation and determine the correct object
temperature.
Changes in emissivity from the expected value
lead to errors in the measured temperature.
The magnitude of the temperature error
depends on the wavelength of the detector.
A 1% change in emissivity would result in an
error of about 1K for a near-infrared pyrometer
with a spectral range centred on 1μm
wavelength, but closer to 10K of error for a farinfrared pyrometer with spectral range 8-14μm
wavelength.

The reading error for emissivity changes at shorter wavelengths is smaller compared to
the error at longer wavelengths.

A pyrometer detects the direct emitted radiation of the object surface and the reflected radiation from the hot background.

There are three ways to measure true temperature in a furnace atmosphere.

For this reason, if the process temperature
range is covered by more than one Mono
pyrometer, the shorter wavelength pyrometer
is generally recommended.
Emissivity tables are available for different
surfaces and materials, but emissivity can vary
with temperature, measurement wavelength,
material/ alloy, and surface conditions such
as oxide layer structure. Thus emissivity varies
intrinsically within certain stages of processing,
such as oxidation, reduction and coating. In
this case AMETEK Land recommend Ratio
or Application pyrometers that measure
radiation at multiple wavelengths in order
to compensate for, or even calculate, the
emissivity of the surfaces.

Reflections can be eliminated using a water-cooled sighting tube

•

Background temperature can be measured and the pyrometer can compensate for the background radiation

•

Emissivity can be maximised and reflectivity minimised by measuring within a wedge cavity

WATER-COOLED
SIGHTING TUBE

Expected errors in temperature, in °C, in the event of a 1% emissivity change.
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The first method involves implementing
a water‐cooled sighting tube with a
diameter 5‐6 times the distance to the
strip. The sighting tube prevents the
background reflection entering the field
of view of the pyrometer, removing
any background reflection influences
and resulting in an accurate strip
temperature reading. The tube needs
to be continuously water-cooled, to
prevent any additional self-reflection
on the strip surface.

Pyrometer

Fiber optic pyrometer installation
WWW.AMETEK-LAND.COM
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BACKGROUND TEMPERATURE INPUT

VERTICAL AND
HORIZONTAL LINES

The second method uses a background
temperature, typically provided by
thermocouples installed near to the reflected
refractory surface or pyrometers directed
to the refractory area. With the background
temperature input via the SPOT pyrometer
CMD IN and the correct emissivity setting, the
measurement will be corrected automatically
and in real‐time within the pyrometer.
Incorrect emissivity settings or
changing background temperatures
will have a much more pronounced
effect on ratio or multi-wave
pyrometers than mono pyrometers.
If an accurate background compensation
cannot be achieved, any pyrometers are
recommended to be used in mono mode.

As all vertical or horizontal lines and
furnaces are different, the best choice
and positioning of the pyrometers
should be based on design-specific
line drawings and models. Typically, in
vertical lines, there are more accessible
wedges – between a roll and the strip
– but there are wedges available e.g. at
the exit of horizontal lines, too.
Pyrometer

WEDGE MEASUREMENT
Where process geometry allows, the preferred
method of infra-red temperature measurement
within a furnace is to measure within a wedge cavity.
This maximises the emissivity and minimises the
effects of background reflections.

Fiber optic pyrometer installation

At some stages in horizontal lines,
wedges are seldom available or
accessible, so a water-cooled
sighting tube or online background
temperature compensation should be
used.

Pyrometers can be aligned
perpendicular to the wedge and/or
from the side of the wedge, depending
on the actual line design.

In many types of annealing furnaces,
hot backgrounds at a different, mostly
higher background temperature
are present. To measure correct
strip temperatures, background
reflections and influences need to be
compensated for in real-time.

For the best results in measuring
wedge temperatures, the strip should
be in contact with the roll for at least
25% of its circumference to ensure roll
and strip are at the same temperature.

A choice of different solutions is
recommended to achieve a high
reading accuracy for the strip
temperatures under different
conditions.

Typically, in horizontal (annealing)
lines, different temperature zones are
arranged along the line. In between
there are transfer zones, which
are normally the best locations for
measuring temperature.

Selected SPOT pyrometers, including
the SPOT GS, can be installed
throughout the entire vertical
annealing and galvanising line at
different positions. All SPOT pyrometers
will be connected in the same network
to the plant control system.

Vertical line.

Horizontal line.

INDUSTRY 4.0
Typical wedge emissivity is very close to 1.

AMETEK Land’s range of smart
pyrometers, scanners and thermal
imagers is designed to be easily
integrated into new or existing plant
control and data management systems.
Various digital and analog interfacing
options enable online bi-directional
communication and data provision,
prepared for Cloud Data handling,
Industry 4.0 and IoT.
Multiple sensors can be integrated into
the network, extended by additional
sensors, and exchanged if required.

Cavity between strip and roll.
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Industry 4.0 – Multiple data communication and interfacing options.
WWW.AMETEK-LAND.COM
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FURNACE SOLUTIONS

COATING SOLUTIONS

RECOMMENDED SOLUTION FOR THE MOST
ACCURATE AND RELIABLE MEASUREMENT
DIRECT STRIP MEASUREMENT – NO WEDGES ACCESSIBLE
The first approach is to shroud the measurement point from the background using a water-cooled sighting tube,
this prevents hot background reflections entering the pyrometer field of view and affecting the reading.
If a water cooled sighting tube is not practical or desirable at the pyrometer location, online background
compensation from a thermocouple or an additional background pyrometer should be used with the SPOT
pyrometers. Background correction can be applied via Modbus TCP or 4-20mA via the SPOT CMD IN input.

CONTINUOUS STRIP GALVANIZING/GALVANNEALING
After annealing or heating the strip is dipped in a heated zinc pot to coat it with liquid zinc alloy before passing through air
knives to control coating thickness.
During this process, the strip surface typically changes its surface condition and emissivity massively – from a very low
emissivity of the liquid zinc (ε = 0.1) to the galvanizing stage (ε decreases) or galvannealing stage (ε increases) and finally to
the cooling stage including solidification of some new types of coatings.
For all of these different conditions, the SPOT GS gives accurate temperature readings even if the object surface is at very low
emissivity – as in liquid stage.
It uses selectable, advanced application modes: the GST algorithm is dedicated to accurate measurements of fully
galvannealed or galvanised surfaces, while the GS+ algorithm extends this performance back to the zinc pot, tracking
emissivity all the way from the liquid state – this is unique in CGL pyrometry.

Product / Accessory Recommendation:
SPOT M100 / SPOT M160 MONO Pyrometer

Strip Emissivity must be known

SPOT Cooling/protection enclosure (purged or sealed to process)

Strip Emissivity must be known

SPOT M100 FO / SPOT M160 FO Fibre Optic

Strip Emissivity must be known

SPOT GS Application Pyrometer

Strip Emissivity will be calculated

Galvanising Cooling
ε decreases

SPOT GS+

Cooling stage

WEDGE MEASUREMENT – WEDGES ACCESSIBLE
If wedges are accessible the pyrometer should be directed into the
wedge, e.g. between a roll and the strip exiting the roll. While measuring
in a wedge, the emissivity value approaches nearly 1 (100%); surface
emissivity variations of the strip and background reflections are fully
eliminated.

Galvannealing Heating
ε increases

This results in the most accurate strip temperature reading independent
from the process and the strip alloy or coating.

SPOT GST
Heating stages (galvannealing)

Wedge installation.

Product / Accessory Recommendation:
SPOT M100 / SPOT M160 MONO Pyrometer

Emissivity is approx. 1 (100%)

SPOT Cooling/protection enclosure (purged or sealed to process)

Emissivity is approx. 1 (100%)

SPOT M100 FO / SPOT M160 FO Fibre Optic

Emissivity is approx. 1 (100%)

Zinc pot exit
Liquid, ε~0.12

SPOT GS positions for galvanising and galvannealing
10
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SPOT GS+
WWW.AMETEK-LAND.COM
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RECOMMENDATIONS

THE IMPORTANCE OF EMISSIVITY
MEASUREMENT AND CALCULATION

Annealing & Heat Treatment
Horizontal Lines

Vertical Lines

Fast, highly accurate digital
pyrometers provide intelligent time
functions like averaging, peak or
valley picking or the advanced
AMETEK Land Modemaster mode.
All SPOT pyrometers – including
SPOT Multi‐Mode Application
pyrometers – provide these
functionalities, which can be easily
configured at the instrument,
through the integrated webserver,
via the Ethernet/Modbus TCP interface
or SPOTPro software. They are easy to
maintain or replace, and fully
integrated into the measurement
network and Industry 4.0 environment.
The advanced SPOT GS application
pyrometer is specifically designed for
steel and zinc applications, including
high-strength and high-alloy steel,
electrical and silicon steel, providing
a “plug ’n’ play” measurement just by
choosing the measuring mode and
measuring the actual emissivity.

With different materials, alloys and
coatings, the surface emissivity
may vary more widely. The SPOT GS
provides a market leading reading
accuracy, based on carefully selected
wavelengths and the unmatched
widest spectral distance.
This wide spectral distance enables
the SPOT GS to automatically
correct for an extensive range of
emissivity changes during the
process. Predefined and expandable
application modes enable the user to
select only the desired mode, while
the instrument immediately provides
the correct reading.
The SPOT GS Advanced Application
Pyrometer is a more complex
variant of Ratio or Multi-Wavelength
pyrometers. It is recommended for
materials whose low emissivity and
resulting non-greyness changes
with temperature, that is, whose
emissivity changes with wavelength
and temperature in a non-linear
way. In this case, there are multiple
unknowns, such as the temperature,
the emissivity at each
wavelength, and the
complex relationship
between the emissivity
change at those
different wavelengths.

Coating

Background
Reflection!

OPTIMISING ACCURACY AND CALCULATING EMISSIVITY –
THE SPOT GS SMART APPLICATION PYROMETER
The most accurate non-contact
temperature measurement is achieved
by using the correct object emissivity,
compensating for possible emissivity
variations and background reflection
influences, and selection of the
appropriate measurement mode of
the instrument.

Coating & Galvanizing

For each temperature measured by
the SPOT GS, the instrument calls
on a huge ‘3D dataset’ of historically
measured values of temperature,
emissivity and radiance at each
waveband of the instrument.
This is why the SPOT GS is available
for specific industrial process and
materials that have been thoroughly
researched, such as galvanised/
galvannealed steel or silicon/
electrical steels.
The SPOT smart multi-mode
pyrometers can be adapted to
additional and future applications,
based on application modes being
specifically optimised for upcoming
and challenging temperature and
emissivity measuring applications just
by updating the instrument firmware.

SMART,
FULLY
DIGITAL

NO
NO

ε

Wedge
accessible
?

YES
NO

YES

known
?

Instrument
Recommendation

Instrument
Recommendation

Liquid Zinc
Galvannealing/
Galvanizing
Cooling
2D
Profile
?

Instrument
Recommendation

Instrument
Recommendation

YES

Instrument
Recommendation

SPOT GS
GS/GS+

125 – 1000 °C / 257 – 1832 °F

SPOT RATIO (FO)

SPOT MONO (FO)

SPOT MONO (FO)

SPOT GS
RATIO

SPOT GS
MONO

SPOT GS
MONO/RATIO

125 – 1800 °C / 257 – 3272 °F

50 – 1800 °C / 122 – 3272 °F

50 – 1800 °C / 122 – 3272 °F

Strip View

LSP-HD

20 – 1700 °C / 68 – 3092 °F

125 – 1000 °C / 257 – 1832 °F

125 – 1000 °C / 257 – 1832 °F

125 – 1000 °C / 257 – 1832 °F

Water cooled
Sighting Tube

Water cooled
Sighting Tube
or
Background
Temperature Input

Wedge View

APPLICATION

ANNEALING LINE

ANNEALING LINE

COATING

GALVANNEALING

SILICON/ ELECTRICAL
STEEL

SPOT Model
Recommendation

Water Cooled Sighting
Tube

(Hot) Background
Correction

Liquid Zinc

Galvanising

High Strength Alloys

8

8

8

Wedge View

MONO – Standard Pyrometer

PYROMETER

SPOT M100

500-1800 °C / 932 - 3272 °F

500-1800 °C / 932 - 3272 °F

SPOT M160

250-1600 °C / 482 - 2912 °F

250-1600 °C / 482 - 2912 °F

8

8

8

SPOT M210

50-1100 °C / 122 - 2012 °F

50-1100 °C / 122 - 2012 °F

8

8

8

MONO – Fibre Optic Pyrometer
SPOT M100 F0

500-1800 °C / 932 - 3272 °F

500-1800 °C / 932 - 3272 °F

8

8

8

SPOT M160 F0

250-1600 °C / 482 - 2912 °F

250-1600 °C / 482 - 2912 °F

8

8

8

RATIO – Standard Pyrometer
SPOT R100

550-1800 °C / 1022 - 3272 °F

8

8

8

550-1800 °C / 1022 - 3272 °F

SPOT R160

550-1800 °C / 1022 - 3272 °F

8

8

8

550-1800 °C / 1022 - 3272 °F

SPOT R210

125 – 1000 °C / 257 – 1832 °F

8

8

8

125 – 1000 °C / 257 – 1832 °F

RATIO – Fibre Optic Pyrometer

SPOT GS application
pyrometer.

SPOT R100 F0

550-1800 °C / 1022 - 3272 °F

8

8

8

550-1800 °C / 1022 - 3272 °F

SPOT R160 F0

550-1800 °C / 1022 - 3272 °F

8

8

8

550-1800 °C / 1022 - 3272 °F

125 – 1000 °C / 257 – 1832 °F

125 – 1000 °C / 257 – 1832 °F

125 – 1000 °C / 257 – 1832 °F

125 – 1000 °C / 257 – 1832 °F

MULTI-MODE – Application Pyrometer
SPOT GS
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125 – 1000 °C / 257 – 1832 °F

WWW.AMETEK-LAND.COM
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PYROMETER TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT
IN CAL/CGL COATING LINES
Our global service centres provide after-sales services to ensure you get the best
performance from your system. This includes technical support, certification,
calibration, commissioning, repairs, servicing, preventative maintenance and
training. Our highly trained technicians/engineers can also attend your site to
cover planned maintenance schedules and repair emergency breakdowns.

SPOT Smart Pyrometer Series
SPOT is a family of fully featured,high-performance pyrometers for fixed non-contact infrared spot temperature
measurements. Available in range of operating wavelengths, temperature ranges and process requirements.
FIXED SPOT
THERMOMETERS

SPOT GS Advanced Application Pyrometer
Designed for continuous, highly accurate temperature measurement of coated steel strip during galvanising,
galvannealing, silicon and electrical steel processing.
FIXED SPOT
THERMOMETERS

SPOT gs

SPOT

STEEL APPLICATION PYROMETER

MOUNTINGS
AND ACCESSORIES

FOR GALVANIZED AND GALVANNEALED STRIP

A PRODUCT OF THE SYSTEM 5 FAMILY

i

A PRODUCT OF THE SYSTEM 5 FAMILY

125 to 1000 °C / 257 to 1832 °F

i

QUALITY CUSTOMER SOLUTIONS

FOR STANDARD BODY AND FIBER-OPTIC VARIANTS

QUALITY CUSTOMER SOLUTIONS

DOWNLOAD THE BROCHURES AT: WWW.AMETEK-LAND.COM

CONTACT US
www.ametek-land.com
land.enquiry@ametek.com
We are fully committed to Quality Assurance. See all our accreditations at AMETEK-LAND.COM/QUALITY
MARCOMS_DOC-0037
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